Nutrilink

Automated to Queue

Staff verifies data in Queue and then sends application status to Lunchbox.

Automated after verified

Lunchbox

Sends meal balance info for low balance phone calls

Manual

School Messenger

PowerSchool

Level Data

Lunchbox

Sends account balance to Lunchbox as parents pay; linked by student ID

Automated

My School Bucks (Lunch Payment System)

Automated

Financial details are manually entered.

Manual Data Entry

My School Bucks

Sends free/reduced lunch status from LB to PS

Level Data

Level Data

Gets student and parent information from PS to send to LB;

SmartFusion

Manual Data Entry

Financial details are manually entered.

Manual Data Entry

My School Bucks

SmartFusion

Manual Data Entry

PowerSchool

Level Data

Level Data

PowerSchool

Level Data

Level Data

PowerSchool
Create Users and Groups

Double Data Entry of employee data

Copies Employee Pay and Leave to ESS/Allows Employee to Initiate Personal Data Changes back to HR for manual approval

Export Employee Data

Double Data Entry of employee data

Basic Information Employee with Crystal Report Badge Information

Double Data Entry of employee data

Double Data Entry of employee data

SmartFusion

AESOP

ESS

Insurance Companies

School Messenger

PD Express

PowerSource

S2

SC DOE

Active Directory

-level data

AESOP

Manual

My School Bucks (Both Pupil Activities and Lunch Payment System)

Exports/Imports Employee Absences and Substitute Pay Info

Exports/Imports P-Card Info

Manual

Manual Data Entry

Manual Data Entry

Manual Data Entry

Manual
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Exports/Imports P-Card Info
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